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Gym To Be Scene Of Parent's Day Hugh Hodgson Gives First
Refugee Ball Tonight Set For Oct. 18 Appreciation Hour Wed.

•3

YWCA Decroates For First Campus
Dance With Patriotic Motif
The campus spotlight will fall on the gym tonight when
the Refugee Ball will be held from 8 until 12 o'clock.
This is an annual dance sponsored by the YWCA for the
purpose of raising funds for the
education of a foreign refugee
student. The patriotic idea will be r | p l i c | 1 - # 3 i l ^ l l l K
the theme of the ball.
RJ^UdtfD \jlllMJ
This year the refugee student __
is a member of the sophomore P I ^ T I f i 1^ 0 1 * 1 1 1 T 1
elflss. She is Gertrude Ehrlich *• *'***'^ * V f i M A T *
from Viemia Austria.
'
Winifred Green, president of
Tickets, .costing 2& cente apiece, ^ ^ intercollegiate Debate club,
have been sold by dormitory rep- opened the first meeting, Tuesresentatives. During the dance day, September 30. there wl)l be four no-breaks,' and
the dormitory which has sold the At this meeting, plans were anmost tickets will have an extra nounced and membership offered
no-break.
to all those interested. OutstandTlie student riepresentatiyes ing features of the club's activiwho have sold tickets are the ties this year will be the annual
following; Mary Lanier, Mansion; meeting of the Georgia Forum,
Jessie Perry Atkinson, Mayfair; composed of the forensic teams of
Nancy Ragland, Sanford; Helen all Georgia colleges, and the opDunn, Ennis; Helen Porter, At-portunity of becoming, by particikinson; Paye Hancock, Terrell;,pating in five intercollegiate deAngelyn Glisson, Terrell A: Mai7 bates, with three decisions, a
Martin. Terrell B and C; Beryl member of,Phi Kappa Delta, naMcDaniel. Bell; Marian Sfealy, tional forensic fraternity.
Bell Annex; lilyan Middlebrooks,
Beesdn; Loree Bartlett, faculty; ^^ P^^^s stand, the Debate club
jean Stewart, home management ^ " 1 "^^et every Tuesday night at
houses; Christine Willingham, '^•IS- Among those present last
town girls; Wilma Paschal, NYA Tuesday were debate enthusiasts:
jjjjyggg
Caroline Bowman, Virginia ColLottiie Wallace and Jane Bow- ^^, Helen P. Davis, Catherine
den were in charge of pubUcity. Foster, Annie Laurie Johnson,
Edyth Trapnell and cynthia Mai- EUzabeth Reddick, Evelyn Smith.
lory were in charge of arrange- Betty Teaslev. and Ann Tinsley.
ments for the dance.

Out-Of-State Sfudents
State South Suits Them

• (

•

'

!

'

Hugh Hodgson, head of the
Parent's Day, an annual event
music
department at ttie Uni- ,
of the GSCW calendar, will be
versity
of Georgia will open
celebrated this year October 18.the Musip Appreciation hour
This function is sponsored by the
on
the GSCW campus this
Granddaughters club and the
year. Mr. Hodgson will play
Alumnae associaion.
the piano and explain the vaThe tune preceding eleven
rious! aspects of his program^ :
o'clock will be used for registerThe
program will be held
ing the parents at the individual
Wednesday night, Oct. 8, in'
dormitories. The firsjH two peRussell auditorium' at 8
riods of classes will meet as usual.
o'clock.
At eleven o'clock students and
The hour is sponsored ,\>iy
visitors are invited to attend the
the G/SCW lyceum and en^ter- .,
program in Russell auditorium.
tainment committee with Mr.
Plans for the program will be anMax Noah as chairman. JBach
nounced later.
Wednesday night from 8 un-'
Dinner will be served on front
.
.
til
9 o'clock, a program pfcampus to all guests for the day.
music, art, lecture, or dram^tiip
The dormitories will be open so
art wHl be g i y ^ jby muii^cia^;. <^
that parents and friends may see
and lecturers who are speci^tiist& /
GSCW in real life.
in their particiilar fields.
' '
A prize will be given by the
Granddaughter's club to the dorThe purpose of these program^ .
mitory which registers the greatis to ^ve an opportunity to ihe
est niunber of parents. This will
students and faculty of GSCW,
be based on a percentage basis,
and members of the city of Mtt- '•
last year's winner was Bell Anstudent council met Tuesday ledgeviUe to see the artists in vet'
nex.
son, to learn better how to lij^teni
Parent's Day was inaugurated night; September 30, At tills time and appreciate the classics of mu-?.. > ' i
eight years ago when Miss Louise vacancies were filled for class and sic and literature.
Smith, a present member of the CGA offices.
GSCW faculty, was president of Maiy Piyeash was named cor^ There' is no charge for these'
the Alumnae association and responding secretary for CGA to programs.,,All the committ<ee,ai^.,^.
sponsor of the club. Smce that replace Nancy Green who is not is that you come on time, e;^-....
press your appreciation by Urtid '
time it has been the custom of in school here this year.
the Granddaughters to annually Nell Moore was chosen treas- aHid long applausie and attend
be hostesses to the parents of urer of the junior class :to re- regularly. •
place Gayle Rankin who did not
GSCW girls.
His program will include' the
return.
following S(^iectlon8:

CGA Elects
Hall, Fiveash^
Moore

(.•I»

r:

Vacancies
Filled By
Y Cabinet

•

•

Senior Music
Majors Entertain
The senior music majors will
entertain for the freshmen, sophomore, and junior majors Monday night in the band room of
the Music building promptly at
7:00.

Allemande, d'Albert; .Gavtottci,,,
and Musetete, d'Albert; Sonate.ln
b minor, Scarlatti; Sonata iik'j|
minor, Scarlatti; AUegro Brtoii^
(Sonata in B flat), Scbytte; N|Oie>
tume In c flat mlQor, J7bpri4a;!
Mazurka In c flat minor,-ciippln;.
Yalse in c flat niinor, Chppiii;,
Polonaise In c flat minor, Chopin;
Concert Etude, liiszt; T a r a n t ^ / '

At a nieeting of the Y Cabinet,
Wednesday, October 1, elections
were Held to fill vacancies created when several members elected
liszt.
•
•''"•'•'
By ELIZABETH REDDIGK
last year failed to reteum to the
campus this fall. Annie Ruth Mc- This is a traditional event and
Out -of-state students admire the South! They think our Corkle will direct publicity, in- every music major and the music
men are perfect gentlemen! ^Veryone is so friendly! AH cluding general newspaper pub- faculty are,cordially invited to ^ f | f | p | 3 k | t f
come and have fun Monday night, ^ " U V C l I
the out-of-state students that have joined the ranks of licity for the Y and that con- October 6.
nected with the various instiGSCW this year are echoing the —
tutes,
through the year. Mary Jeff
wonders of the school and state, ingly answered our questions as
Whether it is mere politeness or we probed deeper and deeper, Whelchel will have charge of
the simple fact remains unknown "mep really were unlike any sis- morning watch and evening Watch
(we couldn't probe any FURTHER ters we've met before; in per-in all the dormitories.
into their past history!) but every feet harmony, they nodded "yes'^
l i f n r i l l f l V dot
f ) Monday^Oct. is, marks the.^er
transfer or freshman from out- to every Inquiry. They have an
iTX^vu^ctT
^^^^*
^ glijnlng pf tjhe annual, meinfteyof-state is singing the praise of older sister wh^ attended this
our school.
schQpl^ Yes, they like it too. Yes,
The principal Interests of tl)e ship campaign tof the. MllledgeT
Mary Helm from "down Arkan- they are planning to teach when
International Relations Club Is Villie Coppereitive Concert Aii^^^
sas way'^ came to GSCW because they finish. Yes, they think millcurrent events. This club meets elation. The campaign Wi cCni-'
her sister, Eloise, is a senior here; tary uniforms are quite superior
pnce a month under the super- tlnue for twp \ypeks through 0)i:t.
25. The more membership^ |jO)iff^
and her sister came because a to sailor's slacks,
The state districts of the GEA vision of kiss Helen Green of the the better will be the projE^^ains
friend came; and thp friend came Nancy Louise jSChnipher really are holding their fall meetings. social science department who is
brought to the campus.
because her brother weftt to is far from hoine in this part of The Seventh District' met In Ath- faculty advisor.
Georgia Tech. Anytway* the rea- the countryj Coming from Win-i enSj September 29. Those attend- To be eligible for this club a Un,der the direction pf the Cpjl-'
son she caine is quite conipli- netka, Hlihois, she says she hasn*t ing from GSCW were Miss Nina student must ha^^ an average lege Government Associatipn^ pjn^
cated, and so far we've been un- beeen one bit disappointed in Caldwell and Mrs. Willie Thorn- of B in all subjects and 88 in so- or more students will have charlije
able to get the connection be- Georgia. As an o;pportunity to ton.
cial science. However, there are of every dormitory on the camtwe'en Tech and GSC. The point come to the South, she chose On October 1, Mss Mamie Pad- associate niembers and ^thelr pus to sell memberships to thjb
is—Mary Is here now!
GSCW as her school. In her own gett', Miss Louise Smith, and Miss average requirements are B inassCclation. fitudenti ticketes ^ U
^Florida has always been known words, "Why, I heard it was a Mary Lee Anderson attended the all subjects. Invitations y/iU be be $1.60 plus 15c i^ederal ta:ic. ijor
to do things in a big way, and wonder-r-fui place, so I came; Ninth District meeting.
extended soon to those eligible thl» {Utiount fou^ outstanding a^'so instead of one Booth (and we and it is wonderful!"
tlsts, to be £feiected by the 'iSfspi
Dr. W. T. Wynn, Miss Mary Di- tmd intereisted.
don't mean chairs), we find two To get down to technicalities, mon, Mrs. MUdred Cooper, and There will be a call meeting of clatibh, will be presented. Every,
of them attending school this fall, though, there are a few things Mrs. Sara Davis Dewberry went all members next Monday night student Is urged to purchase her
Nannalee and Ruth stood with that puzRlc Nancy. Our speech
Oct: 6 In U3, Education building ticket as no sliigle admissions will
to
Calhoun
pctober
,3
for
the
dlsarms around each other and smil(Continued On FJ*e 4)be available.
at seven o'clock.
(ConiiilUcd On Page 2)

Association
I.R,C. Meets Opens Drive

Attends GEA

•i*^-

/

Sfttujcte, Qgt<>l>^>^> M l
THE

Page Two

More Defense Cooperation Letter To
We are glad to see that the University of Georgia has
announced plans to open a course in First Aid and give
college credit for same. We found that our course given
by the American Red Cross in First Aid was very suecessful last sipring. Fifty girls received certificates from
the national headcTuarters
It
U hIS with
witn Dleasure
pleasure that
tnat we
we find
iiiwi that
tnat other
otner colleges
colleges in
in our
oui
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'4L Practice Teaching Victims
Are ^42 SqhoQl MaiKis

By ARA»^INTA GREIJN
This qiiarter 14 Students from
So you .too have noticed this recent comhin^tiou |n|vfiQg2«
aSCW.t^re putting all their educational theories-to a practical
K>W j-uwt yyv .,„,^^ ..~...~-~ .-—
(from much, pull"
The-YWCA has recejntly completed plans for many of ^g^: just iii case somebody would of the upper classmen: straggling.hair J you. dropped your
the outstanding activities of the year. President Mary Jeanne uke; to send them a word of en- ^^^^^ ^^gg^ bitten nails, record guess
books..Yep
in the right sidti It's^.thls
crop of practice teachEveritt and .Miss Cynthia Mallory, Y secretary, hope that couragement, here's where they _ _
« _
^quarter's
, s s m the
ers. "
'^'
these plans ,will .prove successful
There are seventy-three of them
aftd the Y will mean more to
11 I - U^AA
Beth Williams and Mary PpwGKSC^ st^^ents, than ^ver before.
intensely
trained to becbix^'j^^
# 1 La
fnllClC
er are at MadisQn; Elizabeth Pope
Tht first project, the Refugee
1942 school marms. This numiser
and Ernestine
Wyrni,
Bowman;
»« for
.V. .Sat- . - It was such a perfectly gorgeous ^^^^^
craft and
HelenatHaulbrook,
Ball, has "^een scheduled
includes
music, home econoioics;
frday night, Oct. 4. The object week to see all the dainty dresses ^^ E^tonton: Mary Jane Clarke Get out your pencUs and pa- ^
_
grammar school,^ and ^___,
hith'.lchbol
Of the^l?ftll-is to, make it possible the summer had left the freshmen ^^^ Miriam Kitchen, at Midway; per, girls. No, it's not a ftuiz. practice teachers and fc bidet
for GSCW to offer this year as with. I think I'd better mention j^^^-^^^
Mercer/Jessie Lambert,
before a scholarship to a refugee these now, for in a few weeks or ^^^ Henrietta McCord, at Pea- ^HE CORINTHIAN is soliciting teachers,
last spring the
student who la now on the cam- so,
so, they'll
^^erary
brighttneyii be
oe carefully
careiuuy placed
ymucu ^ody
t-nrtv Lena Belle Kay, at Vidalia;
viaaua ^o^^
'
, - genius.
'
„Soon ,„„
+!,„ By
-'. the
—*' way.
"r"' - -' .-• T ••'
^wflvn nHl next snrinK
r? , T « on^un/a Knlffht at ^^
coloredfor
posters
announcing
Of one
GSCW,girl
deadline
the fall
issue willthe
be mamma
tioned her
daughter
not topau
,b«
pus
Pan Lott
looked i*very
"^^^Z^S
uwujru
iiwA "c
. o' cool and Doris
Lane »"'* ""o**
» > blossoming
j„„jii»,a tnv tviA
fail
issufl
will
be
around on bulletin too hasty in planning to do'cadet
Oct. 20-23 has been set aside as clean in a white waffle weave ^ '"'^
boardjS
in
various
hopefully con- teaching. Said mama, ','you 'alReligious,Jtoiphasia Week. During fitted dress with red and blue
-———
spicuous places. Don't be caught ^^ys were overly interested in
tliese days lectures will be given nautical buttons going kitty-corn- ^
,«,
- ,
empty handled—or headed. AS- uniforms. Don't let theiax misin RusseU auditorium at 10:30 ered across the blouse. And, of u r a n c W a U g n t e r S
semble your thoughts, ideas, and jg^d you."
a.m., and 7 p,m. The speakers for course it couldn't be new with- IXfiVA P a r t v
vocabularies and try to use your -^Q^^ the condition pt coffleur.
the occ«|i^ipn will be Dr. Pierce out a full skirt.
x i a v v J. aii^T
^^^ language to communicate beauty,
Harris, Vm. Maurice Trimmfer,
The Granddaughters club
r ^ m S n m T l / c S ;
«v.th on
...eves 1„ these . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Tuesday ni.ht - ^
" ^ - ^ ^ r , , stories, " f ^ ; „ S w t a o ^ « : r ' > ^ «
Dr^WUU^n .EUlot, and Cannon ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ , , „ j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ! = ' ^ - « l l ^ ! l ^ r " > » ^ ^ ' '*«•' ' ' ^ - " « ' * " •»»« 1 ^ 5 u S r vUitin^.herMi?Tandle.
o«>'",*'**"~ -——' —• -—
.— —
em Problems' class she will teach.
The Iivstitute of Personal Rela- reading the bulletin in one of recreation hall honoring the new p7a7tical"purpo6es
You, Freshmen—rSinee most of pgggy i^cey reports, two probtions,wili be. held Dec.-l-5. Mrs. sHy blue silk shantung. With granddaughters on the campus.

*«^«^.. .. ..TT^.. : . . . , . •
' ^
By MAiRY BREWTON

By DOROTHY MILLEK
j^ear Editor.
AS a committeei of four we
In THE ASTORS Harvey O'Connor has given us a scholarwould like to suggest to the stu,
i., ^ . i- , ^ j ^f ^„« ^^ A«,^tn-««'
f-^ body that we have a dance ly and yet thoroughly fascinat«.fe study of one of A m ^ ^ ^ ^
^""^ ^ ^ (Q^
^^**^^'
® ^ ' ° "' ^^°2* most
families.
Only
^j^ggj^j.
^^J,^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ A.P.
., notable
.
rson to rise
fromm America is there th e opporstate are gmng to cooperate with the defense program, and , , , , ^ , , , , ^ > .
r " m ^ ^ a n t to a mimon- Astors show cleaeriy the love> of
we are ^vishmg the University good luck on their new All
^^ other
^^^^^ organizations
organizations are
are dodo- aire-(a name, by the way, coin- the famUy for pomp and glitter
class.
ing their part in cooperating with ed as a result of old 'John Jacobs as do Mrs. Astor's annual balls,
the USO to provide entertain- fabulous rise) within a genera- Thei EngHsh branch of the Asment for the soldiers, iso why tion. From John Jacob, the found- jn the glittering BO'S the WaWortnot GSCW?
er of a family who was to leave Astoria show clearly the lovfr of
a deep imprint on the economic feit America was becoming a bit
This week one of the Atlanta papers informed GeeQ-gia
., . ,,
. . ,.
„ nonwT V *„ii„« «^!* 4J„^ K«u«r ^^ *'°""® ^® ^*^® * ^"^^ ^®^^ and social life of America tot all too mercenary and paid too little
that -the registration of GSCW has fallen off far below .^^-ea^ plannelC but we're sure I^B down to Vincent Astor, the ^ ^ t i o n toThe values to be delast year's enrollment. A decrease of 179 students or less that if the idea were received en- gports-minded heir of the Astor rived from a little and Me- as a.
will have no great effect on our classes of campus activi- tliusiastically by the students, the jnimons who supports President landed gentleman. One chapter is
time could he found, and ar Roosevelt and the Democratic devoted to Nancy Astor, the first
ties.
rangements made.
Party in opposition to all the woman to sit in the House of
All the colleges of Georgia, private and state, are some- Here's hoping!!!!
previous generations of Republi- commons, and her vigorous cruwhat low on total enrollm,ent this fall. Final figures estican Astors, Mr. O'Connor presents sadlng methods,
mated by Registrar R. W. Reed would show that the Unia graphic, moving and very read- |^^ O'Connor gives a clear inversity will be approximately 200 or 300 students under
able story of the Astor family. ^^^^^ into this family that has
Beginning with the immigra- ^^^^Q ^ near to giving America
last year's total.
tion of John Jacob from Wal- ^ hereditary aristocracy as pesBy ipjanche Layton
Georgia Teachers' College at Statesboro shows an enroU* ' f ^ ^ ^'^ siWe. -me book is well-written,
merit of 200 less than normal. These are a few of the Geor- The seniors are hard at work ^"^^ ^ ^ f ,Tr
- •
•
wanderings first to London where some spots are humorous, all is
gia schools but the concensus of opinion is that schools on their code,
he worked in his brother's music highly informative and yet much
all over the country are decreasing in enrollments. Some Thirty-five students turned out ;"^relo''hi^"first "appearance on irnlthetSr ^""oneTeads''orthe
colleges have even removed entrance examinations for fresh-for Tuesday night's orchestra the American scene as a beater ^pg ^^^ downs they) have had as
men in order to keep up their enrollment.
practice.
of furs, one of the lowest paid ^ result of John Jacobs idea that
norxnr •
j. j
•
-*.• i. i.u
^ a A.\.
Try-outs for Jcsters were held jobs in the fur business, Mr. ^ jg^ye his family wealthy was
GSCW IS not down m proportion to^the rest of the coun- ^^ Thursday and Friday after- O'Connor gives a clear, though ^ j^sure their complete happinoons
^ and
,.^^, nights
, ^ of this week.
,
brief account of his amazing rise ti«RH
t r y if we are to believe Time Magazine.
There are many reasons for all colleges to be smaller. One Uttle freshman just couldnt ^ ^he fur trade. Continuing his ' ' '
^ h e draft has taken a large number of the male students understand why chapel was not account of the Astors each gen- p Q p pi
if«.
with low scholastic averages.
^
eration of the family is presented ^ ^ ^ J^aClUi y
averages. Positions
i'ositiQins are
are open
open to all men ^®J2 ^ ^*^»PP®" ^»"'
college age
^ ° " ^®*' *^^^ ^ " ^ " ^ to the reader against a back(Continued fron
who are not drafted and this takes many of college
age. ° °^^^ ^ '^'^
nrv +r«i^it,a
privileged to see the g^o^^ ^^ j^^^tory showing liie trict meeting held there,
Girls may secure employment with little or no Training
training complete set of "Hurricane" at development of New York
York'cityMiss Hallie
City- Dr. Earl Walden. Mis
during these times.
. , , . ,
.
. . the Warner Brothers' Studio in ^^^^^
^ t ^ , investment. The Smith, and Miss Lena Martin
That GSCW IS concerned over the lack of less than 200 California this summer?
opening of the Waldorf and later wiU attend the meeting held at
students on the campus is true. We are concerned because •^.,?®^*!™*°',.^^?. T^^. ^ : T ^ ? in the glittering 80's the Waldorf- LaGrange on October 8.
we hope our number will continue to diminish for several a table of seniors last week, told
^
, ,
, , ,
,
^ ,
^ .
,
them that if they'd wait until
years. Our student body has been> too large. Tjiis year hous- ^he had turned the tablecloth she
ing facilities are better than they have ever been. Tjhere would serve tiiem a dessert. That's
are very few three Oi- four girl rooms on the campus and what. I call observing instructions.
.,0= « ««,.. A tradition is a tradition. That's the explanation of Parnearly all of these are by choice. .
The Spectrum staff seen
has a staff ^^*'s Day. But there is more than just the name. Each year
IJto many students have been on our campus iit the past. °^ ^^^' ^^ ]^^ ^^ZT I before.
the students invite their parents to the campus. I is an
~
so proud of anything
^ e do not want quantity, we want (as the old saying
opportunity for you to show the visitors just what the
At
least
twenty-five
new
stu
. ., „
i. 1 •
goes) quality.
dents
came
to
the
colonnade
spint
of
your
school
is.
T?iey may rave about our slight decrease in student enThe
campus
has
become
famihar to the new students by
meeting last Monday. Let's hope
roUment m we as students are glad for the opportunity oi "^^f'^^j;''^;;^";;;^^^^^^^
; ; ; ; ^^e date chosen for Parents' Day. They can point out places
perhaps knovnng a larger per cent of our student body, weeks meeting!
of interest with some degree of knowledge to their parWith the present world troubles and the places of many The new students who are elig- ents. At the occasion the faculty is on hand, and you can
of our men in the army being filled by women to expect ible for membership in the D. be sure that they meet your visitors.
our colleges to be as large as in peace time.
A, R. Citizenship Club are: Ra- I t is a day each year set aside for the students and their
chel Dickey, Mary Anne Williams, parents. Write home immediately and ask your family to

Corinthian
Has Contest

To Our Liking

Gadabout

\

Annua/ Day

the ^°^ ^'°^''^^ ^^'^^'''^ ' ' ^ ' ' ^ ^^^^ lems-two boys. Corra Davto la
George Slpane Overton will be this, she wore a white long-sleev- Gamerind
.. s*toglnB'co'mpTeted
discussed
oames and smgmg compietea ine ^^ ^^^ corlnthlan yet, and since tavme a three-dav self-inflicted
oneof the speakers.
ed chiffon blouse with lace trim- evening's
Parents program.
Day was discussea. . Corinthian ha<i never before
'
three-day self-tolllcted
tne cprmtnian has never before g^^^gg ^^ journalism. That Dr.
The. Institute of Human Rela- ?»iPS.
tions has been planned for the j^gt how many jumcers there The new officers were Introduc- had the benefit of your antlcl- pgppgj. addict bouncing around
latter part of January. Lectures ^^g ^^ ^^^^ g^^^p^s^ ^ ^^^^^^,^ ed. They are: Ruth Adams, presl- pated talents, extra copies, of last pg^bp^y practice school In the
and forums on international prob- even begin to estimate, but one dent; Eleanor Jane Thornton, year's Issues will be placed next afternoons Is Johnny Mac IWailems will be schedii>bd during QJ ^^^ ^^^^ "eye-catching" ones Vice-president; ^Lilyan Middle- week in fre^imen dormitories jsg^g';she's.learned that th^ to^
thiS: week. The speakers have not ^g ^ j^^pg,, ^^ ^^.^nge penguin brooks, secretary; and Greta Bell, and ypu are Invited to write brief gr pupiis are the pep'^iei:' a teichyet been selected.
printed linen made in the new treasurer. Miss Helen Green, vice- criticisms of the three numbers, gj. j^ust be.
The Y
i^j^g ^^g
^.Q^g^ g^ Ig p^j. ^ gl^j^.^. gj^gueaoui«.«*««
^
- - Th three best constructive crltl- speaking'of lessons learned, a
president of the Alumnae
assoGSCW.
Willexecutives
be, hostess hope
to ttie that
Col- '^~^
of white broadcloth'with President
of
the
Alumnae
assobest year's
constructive
crlti- tenth grade practitioner has dia
elation.
Is
the
faculty
sponsor
for Th
cismsthree
of last
Corinthians
lege fteaching Mission next gj^Q^t sleeves.
'
oiofinti is the faculty sponsor for will be published in the first mag- iovsred. that necklaces can be
spring. The mission Is. sponsored q,^^ ^^^^ torso is quite the ^^^ «^^'^"
azlne this year, and, It Ishpped, ^ade out of wax drippings from
by the iPtederal Councl! ^ of ^hing. JQ Hood has a dress with AU girls whose mothers or will help to Improve future pub- colored candles,
Churches^ and will feature lee- ^ jg^gthy torso of white em- grandmothers attended GSCW lications. Things to be consider- por further Uiformatlon oi\ this .
tures and forums on man and broidered eyelet and a yellow and are Invited to join the group.
ed are the color and texture of matter of teaching we sugg^t •
woman> relationships and Inter- ^lackg Ingham skirt and sleeves,.
•
_«.
paper, print, kinds of cuts, or- that you consult one'pf the sevennational relationships.
The neckline was square.
ganlzatlon or set-up of magazhie ty-three victims,
Carolyn Fain enjoyed a coke
as a whole, type and quality of
IVV^A
-1V^"«Ara
at Thompson's Drug Store In a
material Included, comparison of
J^ 1 X / %
IIJC^S
blue and white stupid silk rayon
the
Issues
saying
which
seems
^he
NYA
ResldenUal
Project
Baptist
full skirt plus a white silk shirt
best. Give reasons for your opin- sponsors monthly forums lin'der
with blue studs. She.wjjfe a sil- Sunday School—10:15.
Ions and state them concisely.
^.^gij, youth Council each third
ver spoon at the neck of the Church—11:30.
The Corinthian Is anxious to Thursday night, U> which they
shirt.
Climaxing rush day, held Prl have students with Interest and hivlte all liiterested jaSijW, .atuChambray is still in full sway
Are
you
tiie
one
to
receive
a
ablUty ^to ^^^^
work ^^
on ^^^^
the ^^^^
art, ^^^^
clr- dents and faculty. They hope to
free ticket to the Campus Thea- Roslyn Bynum met a "Jimmy" at day,; October 3, was a social glv ^^^^^^^
free ticket to the Campus Thea
ter next Saturday? Mr. Morgan, Tommies' in a pink and white en that afternoon at 4:30 at Nes- ^^^^^^^ business and editorial have Miss. Josephine Wllklna of
manager of this theater, announc- striped chambray with rick-rack bit woods for all Baptist students, g^j^ffginyitatiojis will be exuded ^ e Georgia fact finding group
ed that the student's name ap- across top of the blouse and The Baptist Sunday School ^ ^^^^^ classmen to fill vacan- to begin tlie forum, sei^on in-<5|C'
pearlng on the ad under a cer- sleeves. A tight waistband fitted ^'^^^ invites all Baptist students ^.^^^^ ^^ the staff next week and tober. The November' forum'will
tain day wpuld be, admitted with- It snugly to her, and a round to attend a breakfast given at ^^ students who are on the cam- ''e on nutrition
out charge that day.
neckline was most becoming. To the Baptist church at 9:15 Sun- pus Jor
. the
.,, .,__,,,_„
„„„^ Wilma Pascha ,'^^'TVFZT'vZ'^
ftet time ^^,,
m yew
L
e
r
the
fall
W
e
.
Watch
Jor l « « ? d presW«>t o. m . T ^ ^
Threp. girls a week whose names get In and out there was a long day morning, October b.
Counciir Ruby. Pike, of. DloiiteCatholic
further inormatlon!
are drawn from a, hat containing zipper down the back.
nathoHc
zuma, vice-president; Helen ^pvi
Newman club met Friday aftnames of the entire student
of Molena, secretary, and Jbyce
ernoon, October 3, at 6:00 at the
Odom, of Danvlle, treasurer.
body, should present this ad with |S[0W B o o k s A r e
rectory. Two new members were
Dr. Joe Jacob, Ph. D., formerVocation
Books
their name on It to thei manager
, _
enrolled.
ly of the University of Georgia
and it will serve as a ticket^ But A d d e d T O L i b r a r y
Episcopal
faculty, Is the NYA director, sucthe only way to m^ike sure you Among the new rental books
At Library
The
Episcopal
Young
People's
ceeding CoirKyle Alfriend who is
are not passing up a chance to which have been ordered for the
Union
meets
every
Sunday_aftA
collectiion
of
vocational
books
dean at GMC.
see a picture you have been want-iitjrary are:
Ing to i^e is to follow theCampus My New Order by Adolf Hitler, ernoon at 2:15 in the rectpry on jj^gjuding both fiction and blog- Thirty NYA girls who are 21.
A Thousand Shall Pall by Ste- North Clark street. Students of ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ on,display In the went to Atlanta Friday to hear
ad regularly.
_i
T-—„*..^„<. „«/! Tvyr«« Ar/MinH o4+t^rf Simrtftv. OctobfiP 6 Of- ^j^j^yy^
JUStlCe W. O. I>OUglaS of ttlO
GSCW faculty and Peabody phen
Longstreet,
and Men Around atttend. Sunday, October 6 of
School faculty will be admitted churchlU by Rene Kraus.
fleers for the year willbe elected,
. ,
1 ^.. .„u», thfl U- S. Supreme Court and to take
to shows at stutlent prices.
Others recently ordered are I Choir practice is held every The display cor el^^^^^^^
oath of citiwnsWp Admliib.
vocational institute which will be ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ young citizens ,>y
^
Was'A Nazi Flyer by Gettfried Thursday evening at 7:30.
held Monday and J u j fay.
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ Reidpf the
AimOlinCCIIISntS
^^^®' '^^^^^ ®^^^^ ^^ ^° ^^^^^ Sunday School—10:00.
nuuvmivvBUVAiiu
^^ ^^^^^^ ^ Shewood, and Low Church—11:30.
speakers for the occasion will be ^
^^^^
^ ^
The Penguin club will meet Man On A Totem Pole by H.AlMethodist
Mrs. Margaret Zapoleon and Miss ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^
^^^^^
Monday night at ,8:00 In the len Smith.
Sunday School—10:15.
Ellen Hunt.
Evelyn Oldham at.Mqpre,,D^^^^
-7^
swimming po61 balcony, AH mftm'
Church—11:30.
Wiilams at Lasseter, Sarah Diuhbers are urged to be present.
.onnade office. Everyone be sure to Miss Margaret HoUingsworth at 5:00 will be to acquaint the er at Town, Evelyn ;Whltten,,,at
There, will be a meeting of the
from Eatohton will speak to the new students with, the officers, Jons, and Hwter Day at.S^rnM.
come.
Colonnade staff, Monday afterMethodist League Sunday after- the student worker, .an4 Ithe adult The project magazine, NY Adnoon at| 4:00 o'clock, In the Cpl- The institutional Management noon, October 5, at;a:U.
" ^ ^ . ^ K l n f E a ^ l " ' " . ^ ve^ure « a . published ,ln„.S.^m-,
elub will meet Monday night, Oc'Presbyterian
--•^ l ' "^ "««='' •'"*»'"'* * " " " " •
which Major Hope from GMC The NYA girls and t^elr taUniversity of North Caj^llna, tober 6 In the college tea room The chl^ aim of the meeting will sing .a, special, solo.
coUege personnel, and welcome
which opened its doors In Janu- at 7:15. All Institutional Man- QJ the Presbyterian Student Asr Sunda,y School—10:00.
any of jrou to i^eii:,flye houses at
ary, 1796, is the-PWest s^te IJnl-agement majors please be Pres-gQ^iatlon on Sunday, October 5, Church-.U:30.
, ^ny tlnie you can come.
verslty In point of operation,
ent.

Theatre Gives
Free Passes

..•'^d:^:

A Real Opportunity

The

II

Bm'^^^¥m^
''\::.

COLO^^NAI^E:

Tentative Plans For Year Are H«f ^<^ " s
Announceci By YWCA
TeachmOut

O'Conner Describes Astor
Rise to Riches in New Novel

^ ' " ' Bradfield,
B^Tdfidd! "^'^""'-Anne
Ruth Ritchie, b^ y«"^ ^^^^« ^^' ^ ^ ^ " * ^ ' ^^^•
Have you chosen your vocation yet? If you have—good, Jane Harrell, Virginia Way, Franb u t the Question of "What will I do when I graduate from ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ Langley
college" is often expressed on the campus. This year College
government—^that means every girl on the campus, not just The Music department is trying
Published weekly during school year except during holi.„
J. . 1 .
•
T7- i.1 T 4.' liard for the re-organiza;tion of
. ,.
. , , xi. x j .
« ., «
a small group of girls—is sponsoinng a Vocational Insti- ^hrband. This time it wiU meet days and examination penods by the students of the Geortute. t t is the first institute CGA has presened
only once a week.
gia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Georgia. SubNo one is going to try to persuade you to come but it pj.-^y. * \.
n nre- scription price $1.00 per year. Entered as second-class matwillsbe three main programs in the auditorium and several p^j.gjJ"'^Q ^^^^ ^^^ physical exam- ter October 30, 1928, in the post office, MilledgevilK, Georsmall personal talks in Beeson Rec HalL
ination in the physical education gia, under the act of March 3, 1879.
The date set for the institute was chosen early ini the building last Tuesday.
M I > R I » N T I D FOR NATIONAL APVIRTIllNa Wt
MCRlbef
fair Quarter so that frosh who are undecided about their ^^^.g^^^j^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ j ^ ^ e RagsNational Advertising Service, h e Pissociated CbllGfiide Press
majors and minors, transfers and seniors could make ar- ^ale almost cried on Wednesday
CtthsePMiikirsRcpremtalhe
^
"
420
MAQitoN
AVI.
NKWYoRK.
N.Y.
DUtribulor
of
rangements fop future study if new fields of interest were because Dr. Boesen wouldn't let
C-.CA.. . . « . « . . t o . A M . U . . ,AR F.ARO.K.
C o H e ^ i o l e
0 1 6 6 5 1
op^iied to them.
them put their Latin sentences
PAULA BRETZ
Managing Editor
/fhe speakers for the institute are thoroughly familiar °^ ^^ ho'dx^.
Editor
witiitheiir.fields. The speaker for Tuesday is the authority These seniors just can't get ae- LUCIA ROONEY
,, Business Manager
on Vocations in the United States. She is coming from Wash- customed to thebuzzer system in EVELYN LANE
Associate Editor
ington^D. C. from the federal government. Her discussions f^«J°^*^?Jf- ^^^ Monday night, R U T H ADAMS .
® '
it buzzed for eleven o'clock, and ^jjiptpY PARKS
.News Editor
wiil-nbt be in vague terms, but she actually knows/ require
in a couple of minutes Rosemaiy
Exchange Editor
m w f s , salaries,, and locations for the more obsolete posi- Ewing was in her housecoat on ^^*^*^ x-iviJiAan
Photographic Editor
tioiil. .Tim^^^^^^^
be given to positions thatlvill be open to her way to tiie office.
VIRGINIA HDDSON
Cirvulation Managers
«r/*TMfln in fhfl npxt five veara
,
. . , . i Mary Emma Shultz, Emma Hagan,.,
women, m wie.ne;^vnye ye<ua.
If yeu hear a lot of girls singing
.
.
«i=
Come to all the meetings because i f is something for the aii around, they're getting ready Reporters: Blanche Layton, Dot Miller, Sue Landrum, Jeanne
studentB and sponsored by the students.
for try-QUts for the vwiow choirs. Peterson, Riith Pearman, Margaret Wilson.
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Offering a master's degree in
and admit you to our southern 1. Sign up for courts on charts This is a nation-wide drive espe- aeronautica ^gineering for the
cially called for scientific inforat that court.
society.
mation
about progress of county first time, University of Texas has
(Oontihu^ frome page 1)
•TSut-t If-f I hadn'tl come here, 2. Sign for courts only one day
nutrition organization and county added courses in aerodynamics,
in advance.
aUshly gets her nerves; but Sa- perhaps I might have wanted to
nutrition activity and also food airplane structural analysis and
VMUUih people are simply Unpos- go to a northern school." "Well, 3. Reserve courts for only one
supply and food prices. It is the experimental aerodynamcis.
Bible to understand! Southern really, Miss I>onald, I can't un- hour. Only one member of the
belief of every nutritionist that
GorniloreAd Is something startling. derstand why. You just told me match should sign for thc( court.
St)e doesn't understand why how much you liked it here." 4. Reserve courts for tourna- the key note to success in Amermatches.
Tournament ica 1» being able to keep America
everyone grabs for "that hard "Yes, but look." the end of ourmient
stuff" as it appears on the table littie drama. And to relieve you matches can be longer than one fed.
every; day. "Wiy, at home It's of further anxiety as to the out- hour if necessary.
Wednesday Jean Stewart, presiMilledgeville, Ga.
so-r-ft like cake!" We quietly in- come of this convensation with 5. The courts will be reserved dent of upper classmen Holme
formed her that what she called Dot—it was oxUy a picture of a for Tennis club members on Tues- Economics club, and Mrs. Ann
Monday and Tuesday
eorabread couldn't be the real handsome, blond sitting on herday from four to six p.m.
Smith discussed plans for the
thloff )Mit not to worry over such desk.
October 6 & 7
6. Wear only tennis shoes on coming year.
We even found one student listtrlflea she'll Iciam.
court.
Dot' Donald has been burden- ed from Alabama; but because 7. Do not play on courts after
Judy Canova and Franci»
ed with publicity from the dayPhenix City is almost in Georgia, rain.
Lederer in
she arrived; but, we finally learn- we cut our greeting to Ima Jean 8. Sunday morning tennis must
ed the true reason for her pres- Stephens to a shortened, but shi- stop promptly at 9:30i a.m.
Regulation Tennis. Shoes
ence at C3SCW. It's true her sis- cere "Welcome." It's true Betty
ter is here, and she had a great Williams and LUlian Sniffen now 9. Do not wear shorts on SunFor Gym with Shock
deal to doi with the decision. But reside in this land of peaches; but day. Haters and extreme outfits
It's also true that Dot's parents they haven't always.
are not permitted at any time.
News & Occupations No. 5
Proof Insoles
Lillian
calls
Millen
"home"
are true southerners, coming from
Any violators of these rules will
•
Dublin and CartersviUe. Mr. and now; even though, only a month be reported to the Physical Eduago,
she
was
living
in
Red
Bank,
lirs. Donald suddenly became our
cation office.
friends when Dorothy shyly re- New Jersey. Betty has been here
Wednesday & Thursday
vealed that they wanted her toa whole year without losing her
acqalre some of the southern cul- accent. But we forgive her when Have you seen, Chappel hall
October S & 9
ture in which they were reared. she emphatically nods that Spar- lately? There have been many
We yank off our hat. Dorothy, ta is ten times better tiian all the changes madje in the home of
other numerous places she's lived. QSCW's cooks. New hangings, pot
Betty loves the southern speech flowers and even bulletin boards
and she tiilnlcs all oui men are have been added during the sumtennis MORGAN • Wayne MORklS
gentlemen, and particularly a cer- mer. Indirect lighting has been Two Free Dinners will be
given
weekly
jbeg|inninff
tain one at Emory. And strange put into most of the rooms. SevOctober 15.
as it seems, she thinks it's won- eral rooms have a tresh coat of
Also
Be
sure
and s i ^ your
paint.
derful we have no i^ow.
We Have
And that's the crop for this Mr. J. C. Comer and Mrs. Ann mame when you trade at
News and Cartoon
•""' '-fan'
year. Although, there are only Smith attended a nutrition conSantitone Cleaning
eight out-of-state students, each ference at Athens September 22.
Approve^ by Good
has a delightful personality. Orchids to you, our friends; we
Housekeepirtg
hope your thoughts of the South
and of QSCW wiU continue to
roK u n lY
be in our favor.
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Sportations

"Puddin' Head"

Union Dept. Store

IK
»
I

; . ;

I

I

PauFs Cafe

.. BowDhg Ceaiter
When Accompanied by
One Paid Line
The

FREE LINE
ARRID Ad Nes 470N

N o w undtr-arm

Croom Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration

l*:.D6cs not rot dresses oc men's

abirii. Does not itriute skin.
2* No wtitiog to dry. Can be
lucd tight after sliavtn^.
3* IniMntly stops perspiration
lot 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4t A pure, ivtiite, greaseiess,
•taioless vanistiing cream.
f( Anld has beea awarded the
Approval Seal ofthe American
laititute of Laundcung for
. bciog hatfflless to fabrics.
Jlltld ie ih« LAMEST 8ELUN0
PIODORAliT. Txf a JM todtyl

ARRID
df^*)**

(•l»»l»I<Ht«»«»9^i»ri)

Collegiate Digest, the national
pHbto supplement for college papers, is looking for tiipely, human interest picture of events
that happen on our campus. If
you're a i^Utterbug, Herels an
easy way to pick up some spend\RS money or pay for your film
and developing.
1. M^il your pictures to Editor.
Collegiate Digest, 323 Fawkes
Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota.
2. Payment of $3 for each photo
used will be made upon acceptance.
3. Good quality gloss prints are
essential. Only pictures that are
sharp in detail and have good
tone quality will be accepted. Action or candid photos are preferred.
4. All pictures must be properly captioned with full details.
5. Unused prints wUl be returned to the sender.

Students Eat
at

Bus Station
Grill
Short Orders
Phone 5134

We Deliver

WyneUe Shadburn, junior phyMonday
sical education major, was elect4:00 Sports equipment rented
ed president of the Modem Dance
or checked out
club Wednesday night, October 2.
4:15 Volleyball
At this first meeting of the year,
7:15 General board meeting
the club members discussed plans
8:15 Swimming club meeting.
for the recital and the composi8:15 Modem Dance club
tions they will study for the year.
Sara Harp, secretary of the club,
Tuesday
was elected preasurer also.
4:00 Sports equipment rented
Tryouts for the Modem Dance or checked out
4:15 VoUeybaU
7:15 Folk Dtmce club
Notice
Wednesday
44:15
VplleybaU
A 10 per cent Federal Tax
7:15 Modem Dance club
Thursday
on all Luxuries
...A'M Sports equipment rented
or checked out
4:15 VoUeyball
• 7:15 Special dance group
7:15 CotUlion club
fViday
4:00 Sports equipment rented
or cliecked out

Riose's 5c—^lOc—25c
Store

•

Collegiate
Digest Holds
Photo Contest

rARKIR'S
BLUI DIAMOND

School Supplies, Stationery, Tennis Rackets and Balls

They all cheer Parker's

'^Um-mBBED Pen

No matter what pen you may happen
t« be shown first, don't make the mistake of m£acing a purchase until you
have seen and tried the Parker Vacmmatic-~there is nothing else like it.
This is largely due to the Parker
Laboratories, staffed by able scientists
in physical metsUlurgy, chemistry, engineering. No other pen-maker we know
attempts the research and development
that go on daily here.

J

iarker

Pgrktr'i Blu* Diamond en tht pan ii oMr U(* Contract
unconditionally Guoranlatlns «» wrvlca Iht pan (or
• tlia Ufa of tlia ownar axcapt for loM ond Intantlonol
domoaa, lubiact only to a 39^ charga for peitoBa, Iniur.
anca» and handllns, Drovidad cemplata pan li ratwrnad
for larvica.

1-P*rktr*s14 K Gold Point principle and the easiest of all
is utterly different, iiner-tex- to operate—makes room for
tured and much less brittle about a third more ink than the
average of three well-known
than ordinary 14 K Oold.
sac-type pens, and substantially
S—/(/f Uppod wiOi oil-smoothmore than any one of them.
Osmlridium, developed under
p«(tnttcf Tt/tthe direction of Dr. Robert 4^P§rktr'$
¥ltlon
b«rrt/
you SEE
Pickus. chief Parker metallur- when your penlets
needs
refilling.
gist, former instructor of metS^Ptrktr't smart Umlnnttd
allurgy at Yale University.
flty/Zfiff—streamlined Pearl and
3—Parker's Ono-H»nd S«c- Jet RINQS—as shimmering as
/cft fi//tr—A basically better velvet—is wholly exclusive.

Monday and Tuesday

<[T>"'

CLIAN YOUR PIN A f IT WRITIS l Y USINO PARKIR QUINfr> THE PEN-CLEANINO INK, Mi AND 29f!

m D BACK ^,.^,
THE DAWN

Wednesday On Stage
Ann Dupont and Her Orckestra

p.

The Feminine Artie Shaw

I

2 Matinee and 2 Night Shows
Also **They M;et in Argentina*

Thursday and Friday

i

BUD

<s^.

r"-<'

And Foot Rest

$6.00 to $9.00

I^ersonal Cleanliness
1. Before putting on your suit,
take a cleansing shower with soap
and water, remove make-up, and
wash carefully between toes.
2. Use toilet before you take a
swtm.

,'

'

If You Want the Best Shop A*

E. E. BELL'S

3. Step in footbath with both
feet for ten seconds. Remove all
adhesive, com plastefi.
'

-'

•'

'"

'

^

-

~

—

—

~

—

*

—

—

—

4. Always wear a bathing cap
that will cover the hair completely.
5; When necessary to expectorate, use gutter.

7. Get rid of gum before entering the pool.

CAMPUS THEAIE

Junlw w Swb>Dtb,

GOPK, I M l . THE rAKKCR PCN CO.

Johnson Stephens and Shencide

So that each one of you may
know the regulations concerning
the pool, here are the very essential rules.

WlDotten's Book Store

^

Wrilaflna PinclU
lo match,

Special Sale of Ladies' Fine SHOES

any Illness before swimming, and
must be free from any major or
minor infection of the nose,
throat, ears, eyes, skin, feet, or
scalp.

Fountain Pens

C h a T l e s BOYER
OUviadeHAVUXAND
Pauletto GODDARD

MailmQ, | 1 0
Ma|«rof
D«bulanl«(lllui.),

Ennis Coff^
Shop

6. Do not bring jewelry or other
valuables tb the pool.

than average of three well-known sac-type pens—
due to revolutionary One 'Hand Sacless Filler
Today, in the world of science, it is
known that Parker achievements mark
the march in Pen progress.
K n o w n far and wid e as T H E
JEWELS of PENDOM, Parker Pens
and matched Pen and Pencil Sets are
the choice of 50 million people.
So remember, don't buy until you try
Parker. Parker's Blue Diamond is a Life
Guarantee Contract — makes pens so
marked cost less than the poorest..
The Parker Pen Co., New York, Chicago,
San Francisco. Factories at Janeaville,
Wisconsin and Toronto, Canada.

The purpose of this club is to
improve dancing of the lndivld.ual
and to give an opportunity for
the expression of grace and skUl.
Previous social dancing is not
The
Cotillion
club
tryouts
will
required for transfers.
dies than an hour in our own
be
held
Thursday
night,
October
pool? Not only for your sake, but
for the sake of the other students 9, at 7:00 in the big gym. The
Visit
of QSCW, the directors of swim- only official requirement for
membership
is
one
quarter
of
soming find that they must have
cial dancing or previous private
certain regulations.
lessons in social dancing. StuBefore a girl can enter the pool, dents who wish to try out are
students Always
she must have a medical exam- asked to bring a partner, if posWelcome
ination and the official sanction sible.
of t|he college physician. This
certificate is put on record and
V
is checked before you ace allowed
to swim.

8. Do not swim during menstrual period.

—a Third More Ink
The Pen with the smart Anovr
MilitaryClipand the Oil-Smooth,
Lubricated Point that won't wear
scratchy in a lifetime!

Swimming
Regulations

A person must also have the
REC Calendar official
word from Dr. Hires after

$1.00 pair

l|hi8 Coupon is Good for
One
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Cotillion Club
Wm Hold
held Wednesday
What would be more inviting as Tryouts Oct 9
8, at 7:15 in the
an afternoon deviation from stu-

Martha Munn^ president of the club will be
Folk club, presided over the first night, October
meeting of the year Tuesday gym.
night at 7:15. Jane Dowis was
elected secretary to fill the vacancy created by the resignation Would you like to play golf at
of Leslie Brown. Myrtle Keel the country Club? You can do so
was appointed club reporetr for by paying $5.00. Green's fee will
the Colonnade.
be 10 cents with a caddy and 35
Events for the year were pre- cents without caddy. Transporsented by Miss Grace Potts. The tation will be furnished—so if
Folk and Square Dance Institute you're interested, see Miss Billie
is scheduled for the fall quarter Jennings Monday afternoon after
and in the spring, Uoyd Shaw 4:00 in her office.
and his Cheyenne Mountain
Dancers will appear here on the
campus.

Co-Ed Theatre

Snow's

THE

,

\ \

LOU

,ABBaTT'COSTEUO

r:;"''^''^,^^^ Carlson Joan DavisMischaAuer

The ANDREWS SISTERS • TED LEWIS

Safety
1. Never enter' the pool until
the instructor is present and gives
the signal.
2. Avoid accidents tJhat result
from running, rough play on the
runways, and diving boards.
•3. Do not remain iii water until you are chilled.
4. Do not swim under diving
board unless the board is clear of
divers,
5. In cold weather dry your hair
before leaving the building.
Infringements of any of the
above requisites will result in the
loss of the privilege to use pool.
For the benefit of the new girls,
the entrance to the dressing room
is in the basement. The maid will
take your eard and give you a
tank suit and towel which you
will leave In a containex' when '
you are tlu'ough.

Have fun-be friendly
'•'••''V

'ss ^

Want to play volleyball in the ?- ^ >
afternoon at 4:15? It is our first \- \
intramural sport of the year and
competition is always great! Come
whether you know how to play
or just want to learn.
Miss Betty Uppman, faculty
sponsor, and Martha Ruths Brown,
volleyball manager, will be out
to help you every day, except Friday. Will see you Monday 1
MARQARBT WILSON.

t^

Treat yourself and
others to fresh-tasting
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum
The Flavor Lasts

''W

h*

—

.
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name ad<^d to the roll. <:
!^tiii<leJVts vishlng to jsecure ad- 2:00 to 6:00 p.m. ou Saturday The aeneial Board at the Rec.cUtional practice in such spocts ^afi jony.
reation Association will have its
archery, badminton, and Boli for Overtime—A fine of 10 cents first meeting Monday night, Oc.short periods of time other than for each bicycle must be imposed
c'ass time, \vithin campus limits for keeping equipmerife overtime. tober 6, at 7:15. Every Imanager,
may secure the necessary equip- This is in addition to rental fee. skill clubp resident, and officeer
of the association is required to
ment without rental fee und^r the
2
By SUE LANDRUM
a t t e n d . •••.
No doubt each of you have heard the tale that when a following conditions:
POLK CLUB TRY-OUTS .,...;..
man looka for a wife he looks for one who knows how to •Students must sign with atTry Our
cook—^just t o he literal, of course. B u t these home eco- tendant both when taking out and The first Polk Dance club tryouts will be held Tuesday, Octo^
Fountain
nomics seniors who have lived ——^'~~~ checking in equipment oa special ber 7, at 7:15. If you have had
blank
provided
for
the
purpose.
in either Vinson or Tigner House explanatory, but include laundrya quarter of folk dancing and can
are experts in all foims of home- ing/meal planning, and personal Students are responsible for re- do the waltz. Polka, and SchotFi^,aley's Pharmacy
turning
equipment
in
good
condimaking.
work, too.
tishe come over and havey our
tion. Losses must be replaced.
There's a nice wlerd tale, ghosty A cookie jar is always full and
too, about Vinson House that's convenient for kitchen snatchers; Bicycles and roller skates. Renleally worth hearing, so lend me Breakfast-in-bed is a privilege tal fee—10 cents for every hour.
SEEAIRSHOW
your jears . . .There are two beau- enjoyed occasionally. Though one Houi's for rental—4:00 <,o 6:00
tiful oils jtaiat hang ov^ the might think the girls would be p.m., (Every day except Sunday);
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5th
living and dining room mantles too busy for fun, this is not true,
respectively, of a handsome man The girls live under the senior
At 2:00 P. M,
and a beautiful lady. As the story co^^e and enjoy all of the privilReady to Serve You
goes, the man was desperately edges which it entitles. The postin love with the lady, and the man is kept constantly busy ~deGSCW students will be permitted to go and furnished
Ennis Hotel
buSding courtship ended when a Hyering specials and packages
villain sneaked up to a window from home,
Special rates for GSCW
transportation. Tickets are now on sale on the campus
and shot the lady in the back.
Guests
When the girls who live in the ^°^ some real first-hand inforhouse pushed up the windows in nation about the mishaps, fun,
either the living room or the ^'^'^ personal jokes, a peep in the
sitting room and turn their backs <^fary at Vinson House would be
for a minute, the windows slowly, worth your while.
ghostly close. The traditional tale
is i^at the lady come oack and
closes the windows to protect her The speaker for chapel Tueslover.
^ay will be Mrs. Margaret Zepolean, a specialist from the^U. S.
Six senior girls enjoy the Department of Education. Cards
homey atmosphere of the house ^ j .^e passed out l^onday mornevery six weeks, together with the ing m chapel to determine what
advisor, who is a member of the vocations are most popular and
home ec faculty. The girls' ro- tu^n Mrs. Zepoiean will meeet
tating duties include Manager, ^j^h small groups determined by
cook, assistatnt cook, houae ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^
discussions
keeper, assistant house keeper Tuesday evening.
ancT hostess. Their duties are self
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Odorless Cleaning
One Day Service
Phone 5126

Hall Music Co.
AU the Latest
Phonograph Records
Always at
"The Record Shop"

iveyou
Say^ PAUL DouGt^s,

Your Last Chalice
to get Wait Disney's

weil?{cnQwn radio annbuncer

- Sena ^&$4i
umiRyA
7VJ.9V'

"*•

oomebody whistles a few bars of a catchy tune*
OtheriB pick it upi
Soon the whole country's whistling it. h*i a hit

rmWJBmSwith tht^purchaif o f f bottit of

•flt;

•V
iH/

r

No !'()x tops to stial

A.

somebody lights up a cigarette.
Likes it. Passes the word albng.
Soon the whole country'^ smoking it*
it's a hit. Ir$ CHJBSTERFlEjLj).

15Ji
no waiting —

ju^t cet lliis quick-drying,pen-clean-

i h e big thing that's pushing Chesterfield ahead
Is the approval of smokers like ypursielfi
Chesterfields are definitely Mildert
Cooler-Smoking and Better^fasting.
They're made of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
Blended just right to give you more smoking pleasure*

inp; ink at your retailer's and receive
your Song Pook ngtit then jnii thuie'

QutnA
CLEANS A
PEN AS
'IT WRITES
STOPS
JWO-THIROi
OF PEN
TROUBLES
DRIES ON
PAPER
31%

QUICKER
RICH.FUUBODIED.
BRILLIANT
COLORS

mWPiMi^awtifft'H^wi
wmHmmmfmmimmBmifmmmm'^^fff''^

We might have linb^iyn tiiat luch a awell offer would
•obn exhaust retaUeri' iupiplieai but we didn't dream
it w«uldhap|>en io f^t. Ifyou don'tfindany left at the
iint a^re. 'py'^wxiiDA, But act without delay,tobe safe.
And wtieh youflUyour pen with Parker 9>u'n^> he
Bure to try it without a blotter. See how fast it dries
ON PAPER—SI^ quicker than.average of .4 others.
And see how beautifully your pen works—a Parker or
ANY OTHBR, 1^or,Qu/nlc i»ntjiiiia fi secret agent that
dissolves defkmits left by pen-clogging inkiii. That's
really why we created Qu/nA;—to guard pens from
sediment and gum that stopthe flow.
Quif^jk vvUi help keep your pen in your hands and
out of rspair shops. .
To induce you to try it, we are giving Disney's Song
Book FR,BRyv|en you>.uyiO^/nA: for 15 cents, Better
cUpbutthissinnolimcxment as a reminder, It's probably your jlaat chance.
Tl|ie Pwker I^eii Company. Janesy^le, Wisconsin.

<

B u t even these facts wouldn't count
If smokers didn't just naturally like them.
Once a smoker finds out from Chesterfield
What real smoking pleasure is, nptl^ing else wiH do*
Yes, fellow smokers, fT*^ YOMJtA^m^mi

THAT'S Pusmm

CHmmmMM

6 DUMIBP Lyrics included
LogkOutForMr.Stoik
C ^ y Junior .
Baby Mine
I've Seen Bverythlog
Song o{ Uie RouBtabouta
and 94oU)erFavoritoiiby
thetc and other autbora.
0 Walt Dlwey Productions

Everywhtrt ypu

Qu/V//
Cowitilii l?il, ticciTl» M»wf ToiACOJ Co,

:A.^

y-'

